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For Sale
1,336 Sq M (14,381 Sq Ft) Showroom & Premises

On a Site of 0.25 Ha (0.62 Acres)

May Suit Redevelopment (STPP)



73/87 Lower Hillgate, Stockport, SK1 3AW

Executive Summary

➢ Prominent location on the corner of Lower Hillgate and Wesley Street

➢ Potential redevelopment site subject to planning permission

Description

Comprising a two storey former showroom of steel portal frame construction with
brick (presumably cavity block inner leaf) elevations to the lower ground floor with a
white-washed rendered finish to the upper floors beneath a dual pitched, insulated
profile metal sheet roof.

The property is of a modern appearance, constructed circa 1980’s with a prominent
hexagon shaped full height glazed structure to the corner of Lower Hillgate and
Wesley Street formerly used as the main access point to the ground floor retail
accommodation.

Internally, the upper floor comprises open plan showroom space with the lower floor
being partitioned to provide 2 studio rooms, ancillary rooms, 2 offices, mess/staff
room, kitchen, stores and WC facilities.

The property also has the benefit of an extensive parking area and loading area to
the rear of the lower floor.

Site Area

0.25 Hectares (0.62 Acres).

Tenure

We understand the property is held under four separate titles which we detail below:-

Freehold – GM613096

Freehold – MAN131782

Freehold – MAN262686

Long Leasehold – GM613095

199 years lease dated 15 January 1971 for a term of 199 years from 1 March 1970 at 

a peppercorn rent, if demanded, between Stockport Corporation and Shacklock & 

Costello Limited. 



EPC

The property has an EPC rating of D(95) a full copy of which is available upon request.

Location

The property is located on Lower Hillgate, on the southern edge of the main town centre
area of Stockport with surrounding occupiers being a combination of retail, commercial and
residential uses. Located within a Conservation Area the site is well located being on the
edge of the town centre with ease of access for all town centre facilities.

Stockport is situated approximately 7 miles (11 km) south-east of Manchester city centre
with access to the national motorway network via Junction 1 of the M60 Manchester orbital
motorway, circa 0.5 miles to the north west and access to Manchester city centre via the
A6.

Planning

Interested parties are to make their own enquiries of Stockport Metropolitan Borough
Council.

Rateable Value

The property is assessed within the 2017 Rating List as follows:-

73-87 Lower Hillgate Showroom and Premises £63,000

Lwr Grd Flr, 73-87 Lower Hillgate Dance School & Premises £27,750

Guide Price

Offers in the region of £675,000.

VAT may be applicable at the prevailing rate.
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Misrepresentation Act 1967: Messrs Sanderson Weatherall LLP for itself and for the vendor(s) or lessor(s) of this property whose agents they are, give notice that: 1) These

particulars do not constitute any part of an offer or contract; 2) None of the statements contained in these particulars as to the properties are to be relied on as statements of

representations of fact; 3) Any intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars;

4) The vendor(s) or lessor(s) do not ake or give and neither Messrs Sanderson Weatherall LLP nor any person in their employment has any authority to make or give any

representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property; 5) None of the building’s services or service installations (whether these be the specific responsibility of the

freeholder, lessor or lessee) have been tested and are not warranted to be in working order. Finance Act 1989: Unless otherwise stated all prices and rents are quoted exclusive of

VAT. Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008 and Business Protection from Misleading Marketing Regulations 2008; Every reasonable effort has been made by

Sanderson Weatherall to ensure accuracy and to check the facts contained in these particulars are complete. Interested parties are strongly advised to take appropriate steps to

verify by independent inspection or enquiry all information for themselves and to take appropriate professional advice.
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Strictly by appointment only with the agents:-

Tom Kirk

0161 259 7029

tom.kirk@sw.co.uk

David Murray

0161 259 7043

david.murray@sw.co.uk

Sanderson Weatherall LLP

The Chancery, 58 Spring Gardens

Manchester, M2 1EW
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